NOTICE
West Park Avenue Closures for Road Widening
WHERE:
West Park Ave south of Holland St W

WHEN:
Beginning October 30 and lasting approximately 4 weeks, weather depending.

WHAT:
Construction will take place to widen the section of West Park Ave south of Holland St W
between Canadian Tire and West Park Plaza (“the plaza”). Also during this process, storm and
sanitary sewers will be connected between the north and south portions of West Park Ave.

WHY:
This work is an important step towards permanently opening West Park Ave through to Miller
Park Ave, creating a vital connection between Holland St and the neighbourhoods to the south.
Additionally, it will address the problem of traffic volume entering the plaza by widening the road
to allow for a dedicated right-turn lane along West Park Ave into the plaza.

HOW YOU MAY BE AFFECTED:
The closure will be conducted in phases to minimize disruption to traffic and businesses. With the
exception of two days (Phase 2), the business entrances off of West Park Ave will be accessible
from at least one direction. (see map)
PHASE 1:
During the first week of construction, only the portion of West Park Ave south of the entrances to
Canadian Tire and the plaza will be closed for sewer installation. This will have no impact on
traffic.
PHASE 2:
For a period of two days while the storm sewer is being connected, West Park Ave will be
completely closed between Holland St and Miller Park Ave, permitting NO access to businesses
from this road. During this period:


Both east- and westbound vehicles will be able to access Canadian Tire from its entrance
directly off of Holland St. (This entrance is currently closed but will be open by Phase 2.)



Eastbound vehicles will be able to access the plaza using the two entrances directly off of
Holland St (note that the entrance at Tim Horton’s is one way).



There will be NO access to the plaza from the westbound lanes of Holland St, as the
median does not permit left turns. Westbound traffic will need to find a safe place to turn
around in order to access the plaza from the eastbound lane.
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PHASES 3 & 4:
For a period of two to three weeks, West Park Ave will be closed between Holland St and the
entrances to the plaza/Canadian Tire while storm sewers are installed and the road is widened.
As in Phase 2, all entrances off Holland St will be accessible. Additionally, West Park Ave will be
opened south to Miller Park Ave to allow access to the business entrances. (Note: additional
work will be required in the future to permanently open this connection.)
Detour signs will be in place to direct westbound traffic on Holland St.
We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause and appreciate your patience and
cooperation.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Development Engineering: 905-778-2055

CLOSURE AND DETOUR MAP:

MAP
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